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RELAX, IT’S OK TO HAVE FUN AT CHURCH
The Super Bowl thing has become an annual
tradition of sorts around here. Weekends at
Crossroads, whether in Mason or Oakley, are for
anyone who wants to seek God, from those
exploring whether or not God even exists to
committed Christ-followers. We present basic,
biblical truths and show how they apply to our
everyday lives. And we have a lot of fun doing
it—we don’t believe in disconnecting from the
things we enjoy, the music we like or a great joke
just because we’re in “church.”

DIRECTORS

The Spiritual Board of Directors (SBD) is a
selection system designed to give the top two
preachers in the National Preachers League
(NPL) an opportunity to compete in the Super
Bowl (of Preaching). This championship is
intended as a surrogate for a playoff system
since the NPL does not formally determine a
champion in this category.
Like college football’s nearly inexplicable
BCS system, the SBD relies on a combination
of polls, computer selection methods, coin
flips, eeny-meeny-miny-moe games and Holy
Spirit promptings to determine relative
preacher rankings, and to narrow the field to
two competitors. The winner of this game is
crowned the SBD National Champion, which
means very little to anyone, involved or
otherwise, 24 hours after the competition.
The influence of the SBD permeates all of
Crossroads. In addition to choosing competitors
for the Super Bowl (of Preaching), they choose
the flavors of coffee served on the weekends,
select the thickness of the toilet paper in the
restrooms (3-ply for the Trinity), and closely
supervise Senior Pastor Brian Tome.
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Chuck Mingo enters his second Super Bowl
with an impressive preaching record. His
unnamed opponent will likely take advantage
of his Achilles’ heel: He’s just too nice.

IT’S OK TO TAKE YOUR DRINK (OR POPCORN)
INTO THE AUDITORIUM
We just ask that you throw your containers away
as you leave.

Accidentally ran a red light once, then drove
directly to the police station to turn himself in

FREE STUFF
We love to give things away—in fact, we don’t
ever want to sell things around here. So go ahead,
take a CD from the Audio Center (or grab a few, if
you’d like). Grab a cup of coffee. Have a Bible.
Take a Pilates class. It’s all free, so please help
yourself to anything. (Except maybe the furniture.

Has never cut a corner, figuratively or literally

Please don’t take the furniture.)

KEY STATS AND FACTS FOR 2008-09
Has never turned down a friend request on
Facebook

Let the bowler in the adjacent lane go first 99.6%
of the time
Owns the copyright to the slogan: “Practice What
You Preach” (but collects no royalties on its use)
Dances with wolves
Believes it’s not butter, but holds no judgment on
those who can’t
Separates his recycling
Whistles while he works

SPECULATIVE REASONS WHY BRIAN TOME

DID NOT QUALIFY FOR THE SUPER BOWL:
Lack of strength in schedule due to
summer “study break”
Competitiveness of the
Interdenominational Conference
questionable at best
Lost 15 masculinity points after
centerfold spread in Cincinnati
Magazine

The little-known Deer Killer clause
Received automatic 50-point
reduction for using a wood chipper
on stage for no apparent reason
Plays for a team that has no general
manager
Fur-lined Crocs. Enough said.

YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE IT HERE
The fun you’re having watching the Super Bowl
service is nothing compared to the party happening back in Kids’ Club. We’ve designed a fun
learning environment just for kids ages birth
through sixth grade. Kids’ Club is free, totally
secure and offered during all services. Any
blue-shirted, name-tagged Kids’ Club volunteer
will be happy to answer your questions and point
you and your kids in the right direction. And don’t
worry—we’ll let you know if your child needs you
at any point during the service. Junior and senior
high students do their own thing in CSM.

CHECK OUT THE INFO CENTER
(IN THE CENTER OF THE ATRIUM)

OR CROSSROADS.NET
IF YOU’D LIKE MORE INFO ABOUT
CROSSROADS OR THE THINGS
HAPPENING AROUND HERE.
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GROUPS FORMING NOW
FIND YOUR GROUP AT CROSSROADS.NET/RESET
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SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
600 PEOPLE JOIN TOGETHER

TO GIVE PEOPLE A PLACE TO CALL HOME AGAIN

NEW ORLEANS

GO TO AN

INFO SESSION

JULY

AT CROSSROADS OAKLEY

AT CROSSROADS MASON

Sunday, February 1, 1:30-2:30pm
Tuesday, February 3, 7-8pm
Sunday, February 8, 1-2pm
Wednesday, February 18, 7-8pm

Sunday, February 8, 11:45am-12:45pm

Oakley Info Sessions will take place
in the Chapel. Childcare is not provided.

SAVE THE DATE:

Mason Info Session will take place
in the Mason Middle School Auditorium.
Childcare is not provided.

More information available at
crossroads.net/goneworleans

CINCINNATI

MAY 16

*The Super Bowl of Preaching is satire. In no way are we trying to replace the real (less
entertaining) Super Bowl, especially not to take away from any ratings that the
(overprotective) NFL is expecting so that they can charge (a ridiculous amount) more for
(lately, disappointing) advertising. Please don’t take this seriously. We’re just having a
little fun. Now be sure to go home and watch the real Super Bowl and boost the ratings, OK?

